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Newsletter
Corned Beef and Cabbage for St. Patrick's Day?
During the time of the Irish immigration to the U.S., the first
generation of Irish-Americans were in search of the
comforting tastes of their homeland. On St. Patrick’s
Day that meant boiled bacon. But the immigrants
were too poor to afford the high price of pork and
bacon products. Instead, they turned to the
cheapest cut of meat available: beef brisket. Given
that New York City was a melting pot for immigrants
from around the world, rather than boil the beef, the Irish adopted
cooking methods from other cultures. Brining was a technique of the
Eastern Europeans, which is a way of
salt-curing meat. And the corn from
“corned beef”? Well, "corned" has nothing
to do with corn but instead refers to the
corn-sized salt crystals used during the
brining process. The corned beef was paired with cabbage, as it was
one of the cheapest vegetables available to the Irish immigrants.
With St. Patrick’s Day right around the corner now is the time to be
thinking “green” - not just the color of money!
How about running a “green” theme for the entire week, if not two
weeks before St. Patrick’s Day. What a great time to highlight all the
green produce items your department carries. Green produce is very
healthy for the body too!

New Items


#2489 - 8/1 lb. Cali. Strawberries



#9935 - 10/12 oz. Strawberry



#2384 - 10/3 lb. Sunkist Clementine



#1522 - 60/70 ct. 40 lb. Import Bartlett



#31504 - 100 ct. 40 lb. Import Bartlett



#4499 - Large red seedless grape



#66010 - 11 lb. Organic Asparagus



#62435 - Organic Braeburn Apple



#63062 - Organic Pink Lady



#63619 - Organic Bartlett Pear



#65765 - Organic Jewel Yam



#1581 - 50 ct. Idaho Potato



#1479 - 10/5 lb. A Size Red Potato

Done Items


#3867 - Washington Bartlett Pears



#3442 - 40 ct. Idaho Potatoes
Bouquet week of: March 17:

“Think Spring”
Bouquet 12ct
Code: #35156



Wicks Pie Glaze due back Saturday, March 16, 2019



Easter Floral and plants due back Saturday, March 16, 2019



Hummingbird Feeders and Food due back Thursday, March 23, 2019

Case Cost: $51.75
Unit Cost: $4.31
SRP: $6.99
Margin: 38%

